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!' % UNITED STATES
i NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION:

*
[ WA SHINoTON, D.C. 20t65

%* . . . . . / MAR 2 41992

Parameter, Inc.
ATIN: Richard A. Lofy
13380 Watertown Plank Road
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122

Dear Mr. Lofy:

Subject: Task Order No. 35 Under Contraci No. NRC-03-89-027 Entitled
" Shutdown Risk and Outage Management inspection - Indian Point 3"
(FIN L-1343)

You are hereby authorized to commence work on the subject task order
effective March 24, 1992 with an established ceiling of $22,942.91.

In accordance with Section G.6, Task Order Procedures, of the subject
contract, this letter definitizes Task Order No. 35. This effort shall be
performed in accordance with the enclosed Statement of Work and Parameter
Inc.'s technical proposal dated March 16, 1992, incorporated herein by
reference.

The period of performance for Task Order No. 35 is March 24, 1992 through
June 10, 1992. The total cost ceiling is $22,942.91. The amount of
$22,400.50 represents the total reimbursable costs, the amount of $22.72
represents the facilities capital cost of money, and the amount of $519.69
represents the fixed fee.

Accounting data for Task Order No. 35 is as follows:

B&R No.: 220-19-11-03-0
FIN No.: L-1343-2
Appropriation No.: 31X0200.220
Obligated Amount: $22,942.91

The following individual is considered by the Government to be essential to
the successful performance of the work hereunder:

0. Waters

The contractor agrees that such personnel shall not be removed from the
effort under this task order without compliance with Contract Clause H.1 -
Key Personnel.
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Richard A. Lofy Contract No. NRC-03-09-027
Task Order No. 35
Page 2 of 2

The issuance of this task order does not amend any terms or conditions of'

the subject contract.

Your contacts during the course of this task order are:

Technical Matters: Brian E. Thomas, Project Of ficer
(301) 504-1210

Contractual Matters: Drenda J. DuBose, Contract Administrator
(301) 492-7442

Please indicate your acceptance of this task order by having an official,
authorized to bind your organization, execute three copies of this document
in the sface provided and return two copies to the Contract Administrator.
You should retain the third copy for your records.

Sincerely,
s

l .. )):TC)pg y

Mary Lynn Scott, Contracting Officer
Contract Administration Branch No. 1
Division of Contracts and

Property Management
Office of Administration

Enclosure:
-

As stated

ACCEPTED: Task Order No. 35

NAME

V%
TITLE ~ (/ /

DATE / i
3 3 019 L/
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Contract NRC-03-89-027 ENCLOSURE
Parameter, Inc.

STATEMENT OF WORK
Task Order 35

TITLE: Shutdown Risk and Octage Management Inspection - Indian
Point 3

DOCKET NUMDER: 50-286 INSPECTION REPORT: 50-286/92-201

FIN: L-1343 NRR Priority No.1 B&R HUMBER: 220-19-14-03

NRC PROJECT MANAGER: Brian E. Thomas, NRR (301) 504-1210
1

NRC TEAM LEADER: J. D. Wilcox, NRR (301) 504-2965

PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE: March 24,1992 through June 10, 1992

DACKGROUND

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is conducting pilot inspections
in the area of shutdown risk and outage management as a part of
the overall evaluation and resolution of technical issues assoc-
lated with shutdown and low power operations. This is the second
in a series of inspections to be conducted.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this task order is to obtain export technical
assistance (one commercial nuclear power plant operations and '

maintenance specialist) to essist the NRC inspection team in the
performance of the shutdown risk and outage management inspec-
tion. The specialist shall be thoroughly familiar with the
control and conduct of operations of maintenance at commercial
nucicar power plants, the planning and scheduling of plant outage
activitics and standard U.S. nuclear industry operating practices
and regulatory requirements.

WORK REOUIREMENTS AND SCHEDULE

The work specified in this Statement of Work (SOW) falls within
Section C.1.3 of the basic contract's SOW. The contractor shall
provide one commercial nuclear power plant operation's and main-
tenance specialist to assist the NRC in conducting the subject
inspection. The contractor shall provide the qualified special-
ist and the necessary facilitics, materials, and services to
assist the NRC staff to prepare for, conduct, and document the
subject inspection as specified below:
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Tar >k Echedule Comnipliqn

1. Prepare for the subject one day prior to the
inspection by reviewing inspection.
inspection related back-
ground documentation and
records and prepara input
to the inspection plan.

2. Travel to the plant site The on-sito inspection is
and provide technical scheduled to tako place on

assistance to the NRC or 3 bout the vecks of
inspection team. The March 29 through April 3,
inspection will be perfor- 1992 and May 14 through 22,

med in accordance with the 1992
Inspection Plan and the
draft temporary instruct-
lon for the conduct of
shutdown risk and outage
management inspections.
During the inspection
the specialists shall
provide technical assist-
ance necessary for the
accomplishment of the
inspection coquirements
identified in Sections
5.02.a.3, 5,02.b.4, and
other sections as assigned
by the Team Leader of the
attached draft temporary
instruction. Backshift
coveraga may be necessary.
The specialist shall be
familiar with U.S. nuclear
power plant operating
practices, HRC inspection
techniques, and regulatory
requirements.

3. Conduct . tome-office The home-office inspection
inspection activities, is scheduled to take place

for one intervening week
between the first and second
weeks of on-sito inspection.

4. Prepare inspection report Documentation of the
' inspection activitics,

findings and results is to
cake place at the contract-
or's office on or about
May 25 through 29, 1992.

2
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REPORTING REOUIREMENTS

Technical reports

At the completion of Task 1, provide inspection plan input to the
NRC Team Leader as specified in Section f.3.1(a) of the basic
contract. The format and scope to this input shall be as direct-
ed by the NRC Team Leader.

During Task 2, the contractor's specialist shall provide daily
reports to the NRC Team Leader. The format and scope of these
reports shall be as provided by the NRC Team Leader as specified
in Section F.3.1(b) of the basic contract.

(

At the completion of Task 4, the contractor shall deliver the
specialist's final inspection report input (feeder report) to the
NRC project Manager (original and one copy) with one hard copy
and one computer diskette version (IBM Wordperfect) the NRC Team
Leader. This final inspection report input will be as specified
in Sections F.3.1(c) and F.3.1(d) of the basic contract. The
specialist's feeder report will serve as documentation of the
specialist's inspection report. As a minimum, the specialist's
report input shall include the following:

For each area inspected, a description of the activi-
ties and general findings and conclusions reached
regarding the adequacy of the areas.

For each area with a concern or finding, a discussion
of the concern or finding with technical bases.

A first draft of the report will be provided to the NRC Team
Leader on or before May 29, 1992.

NOTE: The contractor is not required to undertake any further
efforts toward report finalization. For example,
management review of the feeder report beyond its
submittal to the Team Leader and project manager is not
needed.

Business Letter Reports

The contractor will provide monthly progress reports in accord-
ance with Section F.3.2 of the basic contract.

MEETINGS AND TRAVEL

one, one person, six day trip (on or about March 29 through
April 3, 1992) to the Indian Point Unit 3 site (located near
Buchanan, NY) to assist the NRC inspection team in conducting the
subject inspection.

3
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One, one person, nine day trip (on or about May 14 through 22,
1992) to the Indian Point Unit 3 site (located near Buchanan, NY)
to assist the NRC inspection team in conducting the subject
inspection.

The contractor's specialist shall coordinato all travel arrango-
monts with the NRC Team Leader.

ESTIMATED LEVEL OF EFFORT

Humbqr Discipling g[Igrt
Project Manager 20 hours

1 Operation / Maintenance Inspector 221 hours
Support Staff 10 hours

The estimated level of effort for the specialist consists of 16
hours of home offico and field inspection preparation, 125 hours
of on-site inspection activitics (50 hours, 1st inspection phaco,'
75 hours, 2nd inspection phaso), 40 hours for inspection activi-
tion to be conducted at the contractor's home offico during the ,

intervening wooks between on-site inspections, and 40 hours of
inspection documentation at the contractor's home offico.
It shall be the responsibility of the contractor to assign
technical staff, employees, and subcontractors who have the
required educational background, experience, or combination
thereof, to moot both the technical and regulatory objectivos of
the work specified in the SOW. The NRC will rely on representa-
tion made by the contractor concerning the qualifications of the
personnel proposed for assignment to this task order including
assurance that all information contained in the technical and
cost proposals, including resumes and conflict of interest
disclosures, is accurate and truthful.

APPLICABLE SPECIAL PROV.TSIONS

The work specified in the S0W is licensee 100% fee recoverabin. -
The contractor shall provide fee recovery information in the
monthly progress reports in accordanco with the requirements of
the basic contract.

The contractor's specialist assigned to this task order will have
to be badged for unescorted access privilogo at the plant site.
The contractor shall provide all documentation required for
badging (as identified by the NRC Team Leader) at the plant sito.

Questions concerning badging and the plant site access shall be
addressed to the NRC Team Leader.

t

NRC FURNISHED MATERIALS

Documents required to prepare for the subject inspection will be
provided by the NRC Team Imader.

:
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2515/DX-01 WRKCE

2his 'arpornry Instruction (TI) prtnides guidance for parforming a gaalitative
acces= nnt of a plant's vulnarability to the initiation ami prcgrealm of
accident seqaancar. carirg shutdown omiitions.

2515/DX-02 OBMrI'nTS
l

We prirary objective of this inspection is to a- tha gaality of a
licenose's outage planning and conduct with respect to minimitirg the risk of |

initiation of accident segaenons darirg shutdcwn conditicrm. A secondary
objective is to annana the ability of a licenses to cope with events during
shutdcun conditions which may arise dae to inadeqaata plaming or ocotrol of
plant evolutions or work activities.

2515/XE-03 BACERMO

We 10c utaff hsn 1xmn cordactirg a imoed evaluaticm of amfety risks that are
unigae to naclear pcuer plant operation in the ahutian an$ low pcwer omil-
tions. Two general ocrclusicns inve been reacted with rugard to ri'k durirg
shutocun ard acu pcuer cpention. Uhey aret

(3) lion-Itutine activities an1 the availability of less equipnant darirn
rhutdwn inrreases the prttability of cemlax avants which cht11 ergo
cperators in unfamiliar vnyst and,

(2) 7he lack of rigertus considerstien of MM segaenoes durin;
thutdwn operations has resultmi in potentially unavailable or
inadegasta instrumentatico, - p ay w twes, ani unavailable

mitigative agairment. . . .

m cie of wants daring arrratdcun camiltions which impact upon7he continaed m r
the ability to re-me decay brat inilosta the imortance of carefully plannin;rand opordmstirn anticipated outages of equignant, tests of systans aM

zents, an$ plant evolutions.w.r

2515/n:V.-04 INSFTCTIQ1 RD:UIPDG2fIS

We activities outlined in Sectiers '04.01 anS 04,02 are to be acocrplished
DTtasis is to be placed cm asanasing the licensee'scaring this inspection.

effectiveness in plannirg and safely Mellirg plant activities durits ,

rhutdcun coniitions. Dirwet (*marvatims of licarme activities abould be
The inspection shculd be directed at safe parfornarce ard note ;2nsited.

airply ccrpliance with the limited regulatory requirunents associatai with the
control of plant configuration durirg shutdown coniitions. 7he inopoetion
shculd focus en a licensee's rdr for masurirg ts11able decay heat

reliable on-sita ard off-site pcwar pourons, control of ruactorru:wal,i

crolant imentory aM reintararce of centsirmant capability.

1
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Iterection galdsn=e is prcvided in Sectlans 05.01 ard 05.02 Which ircluks a
1:a:t:nd list of yxasible 6d:dnistrative ard technical inspecticn attriintas for
asarusity the gality of the plaming ard carsbet of an cutage. It is rot the
intent of this TI to varity all alaments of pngrana relatirry to these
ettrilutes.

04.01 IMnaw insus11s 'the follevirs general activit.ies sinald 1.e
naacrplis. hod prior to the begimiin of a plarrvm3 cutages

e. Auess the owme of ranrycent irwolvemmt are cuenight of the outage
planniry.

t. Arre s the enthedology for cs:ntrol of activitice fccusitry on the
rilationt. hire anerg significant woo; activitien ard the availability
of altetrical pcuer surplies, decay boat stcmal sim, reactor
coolant 1suuntory cxmtrol systacs, ard cer1tAirrent intagirity.
Detemine bcw this rethcdology is reflected in the schmiale for the
perticular cutage inspected.

c. Asses.s c5erator tw3ponse swdarus, ocntirgerry plans, ard trainisy
for citigation of events fruolvirn a acna of decay boat nrcral
capibility, Icss of nector coolant inventory, ard loss of alectrical
pcuer so.uwen diarirg shuto:en oorditicrm.

04.02 In-12wrm 0; tax innstle '2he follcuirg general activition shculd
be nocwplished darirn an cutages

a. Mtess the controla, pacatarus ard tainirg related to the perforvarre
of plant evolutions that affect availability of alectrical pcuer
r:urplies, decay heat zwsnal systa c, nector occiant irwentory cxmtrol
rystces, ard contairrent inte;rrity durirg stratdcam cxniitions.

b. Ar.res the intarfaces ard ccnn.1nicaticn rtanrmis batvoen cparations,
rainte.mtro, ard other plant support personnel, particularly as they
era irp1trented durirg significant plant evolutions ard nestoration of
rysta-o ard ccrponents to operable status fo11 cuing zaintamnae,
reddfications, surveillance or tastirg.

c. Asr.ess cutage control activities irclulirn the scrw2ality are
surorvision of work activities ard control of cfiangan to the cutw
ex:hoda3e by examining the contact of these activitins.

d. Assess the dwree of ranagement irwolvtosnt ard cuersight of cn3oirs
outage activities.

04.03 LeLerenvr..

a. Generie intter Be-17, "1cco of Ducay Hoat Pmenal."

b. f r.JPJr,-1410, "Irns of Vital AC pcuer ard the kewidual Heat Ra. cralm

Systen Curity Mid-I.ocp Operation at Vogtle Unit 1 en 1%2th 20,1990."

c. Inforration Notice 9045, "Pacant Operatirg Dq*rience en Icca of
Peacter coolant Irwentory Md.le in a shutd:wn cortiition."

d. Inforration Notice 91-22, "Ttur Cutage Events irwolvirn Irce of AC
Twor or ccolant Srills."

2 :
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e. 51rY-91-283, "Evaluatim of Stutiwn ard 14w Pwur R.isy. Immums," dated
Sapte ser 9, 1991.

'

f. acnsite Deview c,f Rminar pcwr Plant IrwPower/shtrt&wn (Ia2) Plarnirg
ani operaticti ~ A Pruliminuy Pwport," dated Septarher 18, 1991, Gary
H. Holthsn, Doputy Directer, Divisicri of 145taus 'Dochrolo;ry, office of
Nac.1*ar Paaeter nsyalaticri.

2515/XE-05 DGPICTICri GJIDMQ:

05.01 Corsi Daldwn. This inspecticri abould gentrally be ccrxixted in two
pur,es, a pre-catage irspection ard an in-pr:grwas outage traspoction.
The prv-cutago inopoetion my be perfomed as tw as 3CHisys or as rany
as 120 dsyn before the w u st of a planned outage. The in-
prcyruns cutage inspcetion say be performed at any time during the
outage. An ef fort shci.ild be sede to contact the ir -p-ss cutageo
inge: tion Wan significant plant ervoluticris aru espectai to occur.

7he te should garmrally curwist of five meabers Arclu:iing the team
leador. iho tren should p:mmesa apItise in the arman of operations,
mintansnoe plarning ani schedalirg, but.an factors =mamam m t,
trainirn, ard probabilistic risk assessment tactniques. It is expected
that ene of the facility resident inspectors V1.11 be a team ==+=r ard
prwide the team with oboezvntions regardirg the offactivanans of the
licent.oo's control of specific arvoluticais darirg the outage. Likewise,
it is nxpectM that one or more team mecbers may sqplement the
rr.nident staff at specific Hwm durirg the autage.

05.02 Epceifle oaidanm. 7he follcuing specific guidanae pzwidos a list of
activities or attributos that my in tropn::tmi in order to amn:plinh
the ruTairn ents of each ytme of the inspecticri.

e. L w rast.ltt W ien. '2his thsse of the irwpection should fccus cri
the liennue's cutage plannin'j and preparution. Brview of contirgmcy
plans, procedares, ard training shculd also be perfortei during this
puse of the irquetion.

1. LValuate mragment irNolvenant ard cwarsieght of cutage plaming
activities by cbservirs work plainirn ani ochdaling activities
such as plan-o!-the-day meet.irgs or cutage plarnirn meetirgs.
Senior mmgment policy ard ch are Arportant alennenta to
the cordact of an cutage shculd be naaesari. Cutage
ramgemnt guidelirns sA11d socist which articulata the need to

-dr.e sita spocificreintain critical safety fun:ticro, %
vultnrabilities, ard specify saf twp:nsibilities ard
assigmants. Determine whether the delines reqaire licenseo
regers to detarrare ard specify cutage activities Whitti ah:x.Gd
be prtcluded from m"-irg siruitanocusly. A2 iguity in senior
mnagement policy and actiens regmiirg outage safety cen poin'
to weeness in cutage plarnirn ard ccrittels. Intarviw personnel
at all levels of the plant staff to evaluate if workars
unierstard ransgerent directives, policies, and goals.

2. Review the licensee's W;. .as for plarnirg and othedalirn
activities durirn an cutage. 'Ibe team should focus en the
aralysis of the safety aspects of the schedule. Determine if
plans and rdistales are detailed eno.rA to determino sten periods

3
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of tv. taxi reactar emintTt pystan (R3) irrmitarf win oaaur;
stytn cn-sita ard off-site electrical powr ocuroes vill te
uravailablet When the ctritairannt vill be oEmni ard seen
significant testiin or other plant evolutions wLil rmte shich
mild rurder ruirdant pieces of equitusnt trmvnil able .
Determine if an affort has tmn ude to ndace the ru::txtr ard
d.rration of tirams these situatims may exist. Lioermens any us.o
a variety of plarnirn aid admit 11rg tedmig.es trun very
rqttisticated corTutar-vi.a6 tad schedales to simple *wndly
derivtd t.iralines. Either of timewa approacture may be acxaeptable.
Ikweer, it my ret be tsailly anarunt trtn the actwdale
ckvolcptd by the lioenece when certain critien1 systa:
cxnfiguraticns or evolutiers will rmtr. In this caso, twwd on
informtien Osthered tIIn the licxnxe, the tass should otnsidar
irdeperdantly developirn a timn11ro of piamrd activities for tim
cutage focusity en periods stan Mr=ri M inventory vill emir,
sten niectrical F.ver ocuroeo will be cut of marvice, ard SNn
the ccritairmtat rey be open. Per/1w licensee plans for
etxTe.nr.atory ceasures to be prt into a.ffect When Ume platit
ccrditions exist.

3. Fwiw the licavmc proonas for devalepiig iniivh1 work
pachagas, futemine th3 tenner in Which vork packages are
asscrbird and revier.Aad. Detare.ino what prtx:nwuxus exist thst
ararare adeq. tate coord.i.mticn between dif f arwit vart activities.
Feviev a rr.rterr of packages to detarir.ine their cxxpleteness ard
therurfw ss in dofinirg jcb reqairecrrits ard coottilnatirn rut
activities as equipment tag-cutu, confined space pemits, five
watches, etc. Detarr.in2 to whst extant packages hwn twen
awrbled, review:1 an3 are ready to be worked prior to tiva start
cf the cutage. Detereine also 1.cu feirt:md cutage plarnitg dif f art.
frm refuelirn cutage plarnirn. L.arr.ine if irdividual saroty
revle.es of verk pa Xages are perforred prior to the oc2:urrs:m
of either a planned cutage or a forced outage.

4. reviru plant pnxxdarus and trainirq to datamine the degne to
shich corditions unicpo to shut &wn cperaticns have been
astrusa d. Detemine if rettal cparating g larve crntain
apprcpriate cautiens or warnirgs when actiera prwo ribed by the
prrxrdarv my cause pextutteticra in either PCS inventory or the
availability of cn-sita or off-sita alactrical p:wer sources.
Detarr.irm if thnru is a prm==a to evaltate shut &wn events for
applicability to the plant ard utvrther the twviw identifies
apprtpriate lessons le,srned. Detarr.ine ard evaluata how tM
lienxm trains on these events. It is ganara11y ackn::wledged
that current plant aintiators do ret sindate shut &un coniitions
in gruat detail. 'Ibe team my be able to develep, with tM aid
of the licenwe, a very 11xital ru:1er of airulator soerarics
which my danerstrate the Icas of decay beat capabi.lity as a
rc. malt of either the lona of on-site or of f-sito altetrical pcuer
touruts or p inventory. 'nwmo scararico uny be ured to do a
lirdtid validaticn of existiin p d arvs or dax nstrate
weakresses that may exist in either pw.4 arms or tninirg,

L. Kiny of the gaidalines for 1 ,uJity to events durire shutd-un
con 11tions my be containd in a ruier of different pnadarws.
' nee precedarus my ircitrie ruro ses to Icss of cn-site or of f-

4
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| sita electrical pcwar, loss of N:s inwantory, loss of decay hast
: rwroval, less of instnanent air, or loss of estvios or %4-6.

coolity wetar. Hewever, it should ret be necessary to ionntify,
'

the a:.:ual evelt ce nn nma of the event to achieve effective1
udt17ation. 'Ibe tu veuld perfoos e,mtstar walkthrru;hs with
as twiy of these prwxres as possible. Specifically, written

: instnctiorm ard tuinirg shcaLid 3Dancrebly assury that amargency
prtculares or tho agaivalent a@ly to r=*r=4 1rrventory
cw ration.- 'Ibe ability to close czritaissamt ard the prwadarm
for establishirg contalfrett intayrity should be verified. Men
perfornirg walkthru.tphs or similatiens the followitg sh:uld be
dctcrn.ined:

(a) the pruostarus can in ;hysically irpletnnted otnsiderirn I

agai; rent accessibility or other tsaman iactors such an teor i

lightirn or poor egalpruant inhalirn;,

(b) the pruandares can be implemented within the tirno frsrns
allotttd ocraiderirg the actual course of accident wants;

(c) envi .wdal cxrsiitions (temperature, stamm, floodity,<

etc.) that would exist darity the event should not PIwvent
a:xxrpliahnent of mitigative acticns;i

,

(d) the sMares can be effectively uom$ by plant parscnnel,

in the ocntrol room ard other parts of tJw plant an4

nacerAary

(e) trainiig with une of the rdares is ade;pate; ard

(f) a proyre exists to update ard it:prtwo the r w:=elares.

b. In Trogre 24tm Irstyrtim. 'Jhn second phase of tho inspecticn
shculd fccas on the day-to-day ocntet of the cutage. In } articular,
s7ecial attention thculd be placed en evaluatirg the cxrfrol of ctwgaa ,

to the outage rdntale, control of work activities, control of system
i aligmenta, ard ccmanicaticns between the cperations staff ard engTert

trar r.ncl .

1. Ctoerve the crs 1.ct of cymrutlenn F-.1 both irmide ard
cutsido the control ruarn d.trirs shutocun carditions. 'Ihe
irepoction in the area of carduct of opeIntiene cbes rot
necessitato pericds of contituous wedavl room etaservation Lut
r.hould sec% to rake observatiens durirg parlais of high activity
inside the control rtxn. 'Ihe team shculd seeX to cinerve
evolutions such as systm fillity or drainirn, realigrrent of
electrical pci er scurons, or othar evolutions that my af fact
decay beat re'cval capability. - Otmzvation of activities durirg -
incPe.hift hours is also su;pgest4d. Based on those obsen'ations,
deternine the quality of operator profeosioralism, attontiverwss,
enreness of plant status, cxnn.znications, ctritrol of plant
wolutions, response to alarts ard other abnorral irdications,
adeg.acy of trainirg, ard cwerall plannirq ard control of plant
ard shift activities. Detmine the operator's ability to
renitor key plant parneur*e in order to- diagrome abnormal
corriitions or to classify an amargency darirg an accident.
Assess the effectiveress of shift tunswers by et;sarvirn as cart /
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clifferent turnwars as possible. Detarxine if adagate time is
allotted for the corAx:t of the tanTwars ard if contari roen
6:nswantaticn (e.g., shift loips and night arderis) is usatul ard
available.

2. mile observing zuztine activities inside the control rten,
waltute acouns control and traffic in tM hul rua:.
Inte.ndne whether cc11stami daties of cperatons (e.g., filling
out tag-cuts ard intarfacirq vith anintarance and surveillarm
test parverrel) have an a&srae affect on the cperator's abilityto ronitor plant status, Deternine tM offectivenmas with Withcpersticn personnel am=iately cxmtrul purport activities in
prugress, ircittiirn mainteranos, troublenheotlig, ard tatirn
activities which can potentially influence plant syst e
cporations. Verify that maintenance and scailfication activities
are econtinated with the crntrol team perscnnel ard that
appropriata briefirgs ard tunruszw azu held with control nxn
cpentors. Deternim the extant to whicts licensed cpxators
rwxqnire tM sJpervisory I+ ilbilities Winted with their; license and assess thair affectiveness in directir tMactivitiae, of nonlicanand gezeters, techniciana,g urd
craftspersons. Detartine the goalification ard license status
of on-shift (Tarators. Ensurs that the reqdruments w.w111rq
cuartito ard rdnim.m ahift staffirn are satisfies.

3. Aaatrpeny an auxiliary operator &rrirg routine rtunds, or
othervloe tour the plant. Ctaserve the auxiliary operator'n
attentivenena to cut of the onlinary plant situaticrw. Anaes.r.
the adeqmcy of housekeepirg, avoidsta of fire hazardr.,
radiole,gical controls, lit.#htiin, agaipment labeliin, ard vital
area access centrols. Insp(ct partirrw of selected safety
systems ard evaltate the lionnees configuraticn control
practicos. Confirm that valve ard breakar positicos ocnfern to
procedure Ivgairemnts an1 that positions tigaired by W-Jam
aru censistant with those en ccntrolled plant dravirga ard
systa lirmup prtor.durma. Select awarai safety system tag-cuts
for incpartion. Verify that cpantors t}nroughly perform
ovairnert taggirn ard isolation. Varify that tago am pnparly
hum) ard that eqalpment has been placed in the designated
position. Determine if agaiprent status charges arv
appropriately docu" anted. Detarmine if the licensee has adeqate
contrVis to ensum the irdependent verification of systm
aligrrent and the parfonannoe of fureticnal testing shen
returning equi;nant to service. It is i ;.wdo$ tnat an
irepetor accorparry an a@Uay operator as a system align nnt
is perforned to prwide insight into the licensee syutan
aligrrent practices. Host licensees norm uly allcv cnly
cperations personnel to charge the positicn of valves, bruskaru,
or witches. If othar wrwarstions personrn1 arw a11 cued to
cporato eqaipmnt, it is irportant that the taam a==s the
degree ard twiner in With control rcxn parscnnel itcain
cognizant of charnas in equi; tent statun.

4. vnrify that raintenance ard toilfication week is performed in
acCzrd.'LTc0 Vith CurTent Writtan ard afprWed instructions.
Verify that tna instruedans are detailed nretygh to guide the
perforrarce the interdcd raintensroo. 'Ibe impection in the arus
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of cultzel of work activities shculd fccus cri aseenairy theeconiitation of activitiae rathar than aseensir the
of f activeness of any ?artinMar amLintename ce tastirg. gVerifythat e7J1pxvit imlat..cri ard tagging la qwlate ard conform
to suc.ui. ital 2,og.Linements. De+=rnine if .swiate cur 7 trol of
pcut-mintenarne testirg rolicwirg the cada t of saintetunae
activition exista try verifyirg regaind administrutive aWItnals
wn CDtAired baforg tastirg was started. Special attention
ahculd km given to those activities Wtict) r=+v= the ramter of
availabic ele:trical p:uer ocuroes, affect rimizndant decay heat
re:n'al eqaipant, ce could charge the PCS Arrventory. Lack of
adoqiste contruls over activities in the phnt switetlyaxts have
reulttd in Icsaes of offsite pcwer ocuroms. Activities related
to work on service water system have initractly affected decay
heat renoval capability. Iocal leak nte tarstirn of contairrnnt
penetrations have affected koch ocrrtairumvit integrfry ard tuvo
causa1 porturtetiens in Ics inventory when isolation valves were
cperna ard a11 cued an RCS interfacing systen to be druirud. Dw
existaire of fire hazanis and the N=imarrt of fire protectionor r.itigation systema ahculd be aw. Lioanoes control and
uragemnnt of ocritractor specific work should also be asseosed
as an alemant of the control of work activities.

5. Intennine irs cttsnges to the cutmye echadale ..tv ceritrolleddurity the cutage. C%szmine wto has the authority to makt.
chstges ard by that immane these changes are implemmv7ted.
teternine itu ctwgas are erwurticated to plant perscruel, in
particular to the eteratirg shift crews. Detareine if the safety
irpact of cinngas to the adustale ar,e mam*%ed on a real-tire
basic.

2515AXX-06 ErPOTCDG RD;1JIRDE2rIS

'Jhe ingoction firriires a 4 conclusions shall be hented in an inspecticri
refcIt. A ccpf of the inspection it port shall be forwarded, in additicx1 to the
renal distritution, to the Directois, Divisi:rt of Dmactor Dwpection ard
Saf cqas:ts, ard Divisien of synts:*s 'Duchrology, Office of itximar Rasctor
Rcgalation.

251LAXX-07 CCFFIATICtl SOCIJ12; -

'Ihis team inspretien vill corre ce in Cetebar 1992. 'Jhe actual cxrpistion
data for all sites vill bo der.mderit upcri the cutmye m:hables of the varicus
licemocs,

2515/XXX-CS D:PIRATICt1

'Ihis TI rJull re ain in ef f ect for tvo years fn:o the date of isunarco.

2L15/X>'X-os cottrMT

Any qacetions rensniirg thin ta porary irstnction should be ailtwssed to
R. A. Gram (TIS) 964-2957 or J. R. Ball (F'IS) 964-2975. Begaasts for
contracter srapport to irplenant this TI eMuld be tarde directly to ERIS via
t w ora.% :n.

?
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2515/XXX-10 STATISTICAL IATA REMDC
.

por RITS irtut, the actual inspection effort abould be reconkd aqpinst*

2515/XXX. At the discretien of the team 1sadar and regicral management, cruiit
ray be takan for corpletion of apprrpriata M 2515 inspection acdales on the
besis of the ef forts experded on this TI.

(
-

2515/XXX-11 CRIGDATDC GCMi22AnO4 DtfutRT1cti

11.01 CWinf rational Pa+Trmsibility. We Spncial Inspection Brant (RSIB)
of the Divini1on of FAactor Inspection ard Safeguartis (CRIS), NRR will
prwide erupport and werall guidance for thene ing=ctions. specific
technical qaestions way be ediressed through 7GIB to either tc the
practor systes Brsnch (sRxB) or the Electrical systars Brand (SEIB)
of the Division of systamn htnology (DGT).

11.02 Utirated Pomartu. Ea::h inspection is planned for ab:Ut five weeks
for five persons (25 staf f wede) with one week of preparation (5 staff
weds), tw weds (10 staff useks) of actual irwpectico effort, one
inter:uilato wock (exclu:iing the assigned twsident inspector) in-
o!!ios review (4 stAf f weeXs), Cne interhebte Vo8k fCr the assigned
resident irrpr and the team leader to follow significant plant
evolutions kttile the team is offsite (2 staff weet.s), and one wwW. (5
staff weea) for report writirg. See ai11tional tirm (approxirately
3 weeks) will be reqaired by the team landar to issue the final report
and one week of miscellarmus inspection support for staff briefings,
prticipation in pre-exit and exit meetings and for pzwiding
assistarce to the tem leader (1 staff week) is anticipated. mus, the
total resourcas required for activities directly related to the
perforrarce of this inspectico is apprtuimately 30 staff wed.a per*

cite.

11.0: Irvire -tion _Imit-vmtetico latitu3e. We expectation is that tAin TI
will be p?x!orms at enaontially every site ard that the innrxction
trqaire-c_nts identified in sections 04.01 and 04.02 will be
acccrplishod. A regions 1 eve.luation thst has been amrtmti at the
regio:ul division director Icvel ard that has cercurrence by the
Director, Division of Roactor Inspections and Safeguartis, rey corritrie
that the irspection scope requtiranents can be zwtaoed or that the
inspection can be waived for unigae situations.

11.04 paralle1 Insrectien Prtcohres. Se inspection proostares that thin
TI rrey satMv totally or in part are listed beleu. WMrs cru11t is
taken, thi ispcction rtiport should rete the inspection procodare
n=bar per uSN610. We region should make fina.1 detsmanation banod
on the scope and docunantation of the inspection.

42700 61726 71710 TI 2515/92
'

6070L 62703 93802 TI 2515/101
60710 71707 93804 TI 251S/103
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